CH. RANCHO GABRIEL MASTERPIECE
Red and White Male, Whelped March 18, 1975
Bred by Phydelma and Lyle Gillette

Kosak Alexander
Int. Ch. Troyka V. Borjoschka
Joscha Wilkaja

Sire: Perchotkin’s Bojar Gabriel
Int. Ch. Troyka V. Borjoschka
Tanjuscha von Bergland
Noblesse von Bergland

Kosak Alexander
Int. Ch. Troyka V. Borjoschka
Joscha Wilkaja

Dam: Ch. Hoit Newmar of Rancho Gabriel
Sunbarr Hercules of Malora
Ch Whirling’s Celeste of Malora
Sunbarr Atlanta of Malora

Owners: A.B. and Judith Morgan
Bellbrook, OH